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Socialist organizer speaks on UNC campus
ancf

mitted, however, that he didn't have any
great hope for bringing many new
members into the organization.

"Things happen over a long period of
time," Karpatkin said. "But I don't want
to underestimate what' a small group of
committed people can accomplish a lot.".

Karpatkin said DSA was very active in
North Carolina, including

.
supporting

Gov. Jim Hunt in his bid for the U.S.
Senate seat currently held by Sen. Jesse
Helms. Though Hunt is not aligned with
rSA, the two-ter- m governor is the best

From staff reports

A national officer of the Democratic
Socialists of America stopped at UNC
this week to help stregthen the UNC
chapter of the organization.

Jeremy Karpatkin, the national youth
and field organizer for DSA, met with
campus DSA members to discuss
strategies and inform them about what
the organization is doing nationally. He
also spoke on campus Tuesday night, ex-

plaining what DSA is.

court
Conway announced he was supporting

Hiday in the election, and he anticipated
his staff members would do the same.

Winstead said the court's decision was
a fair one.

"I think the judicial process works ex-

ceptionally," Winstead said.
Assistant Student Attorney General

David Maslia, counsel for the Elections
Board, said that he supported the court's
decision but that he felt the board acted
according to the law in disqualifying Hi-

day.
"We bow to the Constitution in hopes

that in the future more effective legisla-
tion (is enacted)," Maslia said.

Terrell criticized the Campus Govern-
ing Council for not upholding the con-
stitution requiremr ?

The federal deficit is projected at
$180.4 billion in the fiscal 198S budget
Reagan submitted to Congress.

Although Reagan said he does not
favor tax increases or cutting the
defense budget, congressional
Democrats insisted that both these
steps are necessary to achieve deficit
reductions.

"What first must be settled is

whether military spending and the
huge revenue losses caused by the 1981

tax bill are open for consideration,"
said Majority Leader Jim Wright,
D-Tex-as.

RALEIGH U.S. District Judge
Franklin Dupree will hear arguments
March 26 on whether the Federal Elec-

tion Commission can force the Na-

tional Congressional Cub and its
advertising arm to turn over certain in-

formation.
The FEC asked Dupree last week to

force the club and Jefferson
Marketing Inc. to answer FEC sub-

poenas and orders for information
and documents about the organiza-
tions operations.

The FEC probe at least partially
focuses on activities of the club, which
is linked to Republican Sen. Jesse
.Helms, and Jefferson Marketing in a
1982 congressional campaign in North
Carolina.

RALEIGH The Reagan ad-

ministration should comply with a
North Carolina judge's ruling to pro- -'

tect recipients of Social Security
disability benefits nationwide, Gov.
Jim Hunt said Thursday.

Hunt said the benefit program is
"in a terrible mess" and he promised
to seek federal help when he meets
with Reagan on Monday. Hunt and
other governors are scheduled to talk
with the president about issues facing
the states.

"Despite the intent of Congresss
and despite a recent series of federal
court rulings, people who are
legitimately disabled and unable to
work are not being treated fairly by
the federal Social Security Ad-
ministration," Hunt said at his weekly
news conference.

From page 1

Reggie Holley, newly elected speaker
of the CGC, said the council had been
unaware of the requirement for propor-
tional graduate representation and had
approved board members on the basis of
requirements in the elections laws that the
board have two to five graduate
members.

Holley said he and Sutherland had
worked to gain maximum graduate
representation.

"We were in a terrible predicament,"
Holley said, noting that the board was
approved only 19 days before the Feb. 14
elections. "Andy Sutherland and I made
every attempt to get graduate students on
that board. Graduate students just didn't
appeal to be interested in it."
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Justice
Department said Thursday that an
eight-mon- th investigation had left it
stumped as to how the Reagan cam-
paign obtained debate-briefin- g

materials and White House
documents from the Carter ad-

ministration in 1980 but concluded
there was "no credible evidence of a
crime."

In a three-pag-e report, the depart-
ment also said it had found no
evidence of "any plan or conspiracy
by Reagan election officials to obtain
the Carter briefing materials or any
other confidential, internal Carter
documents."

Justice Department spokesman
Tom DeCair said criminal activity had
been discounted because the briefing
materials were not government
documents and contained no classified
information . The internal White
House documents also contained no
classified information, DeCair said.

He said that despite inconsistent
statements by top Reagan appointees
about the materials, no polygraph
tests were administered because "no
investigative purpose would have been
served since there were no legally
significant inconsistencies."

WASHINGTON Negotiators
; from the White House and Congress
resumed talks Thursday on trimming
federal budget deficits, and tax-writi- ng

committees in the House and
Senate began work on deficit-reducti- on

packages of their own,

In a news conference Wednesday
night, President Reagan who called
for the talks to find a $100 billion
down payment on eliminating deficits

urgeed the bargainers to "get down
to business."
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"What we are advocating most basical-
ly is the extension of political democracy
into the economic realm," Karpatkin said
in an interview Tuesday. "We argue for
Democratic national grassroots planning.

"We want to develop more socialists,"
he said. "The time is going to come ...
when people are going to have to make
some very serious choices. We want to get
people thinking."

Karpatkin said he hoped his speech
would get people thinking and maybe at-

tract some non-membe- rs to DSA. He ad--

representation on the board and for not
changing what he called the "defective"
elections laws.

"The real culprit in this case is not the
candidate Hiday, and it is not the Elec-

tions Board; it is the CGC," Terrell said.

J. Matthew Martin, counsel for
Winstead, said the elections process
favored candidates "who have connec-
tions with the CGC and pass muster with
the DTH."

Winstead has submitted his own com-
plaint to the court, charging that the
DTH did not provide adequate coverage
of his campaigns for four campus offices.
Martin said that the complaint is still pen-
ding but that Winstead was negotiating
with the court on the matter.
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KNOW WHAT THE CAROLINA Union does? Want to
know? Check tt out! Applications lor committee chairperson
positions are now available at the Union desk. Due Friday,
March 2. Interviews begin Tues., Feb. 21. CaO 962-115- 7 or
come by room 200 for more info. Well be waiting.

CGA PRESENTS "BUILDING COALITION -- The
Gay Contnmniry & Beyond" by HsMs Rosa of
Black White Man Together - Atlanta. Mon
day. Feb. 27, 5 pas. 103

lost & found
LOST: FEB. 10TH UNC School of Nursing Pin. Has the in-

itials R.C. 1983 on back, if found call 477-171- 2 (Durham) or
return to UNC School of Nursing. Reward.

LOST: REVERSIBLE COTTON JACKET, olive green
peach. If found, please call Joy at 967-932- 5 or 968-044-

Thanks!

LOST: L NECKLACE Feb. 21 on Franklin St
If found please call Lynn. 967-556- 2 reward..

LOST: BETWEEN FRIDAY 17 and Monday 20. Two keys
on glass Mickey Mouse Key Ring. Desperately need to Bud.
Reward oftered. Please call 933-278-

help wanted
MATURE YOUNG ADULTS TO work summer months in
ocean resort community. Senior Lifesavlng a plus. Write to
Bona. P.O. Bos 839. Atlantic Beach, N.C 28512.

DON'T MISS
The

SISAIEDIIJATE
Sat., Feb. 25

5:30 8:00 10:30
Carroll Hall - $1.50

sponsored
by UNC 's RUGBY CLUB!

alternative to Helms, Karpatkin said.
"In this particular race, the highest

priority (for DSA) is defeating Helms,"
Karpatkin said. .

Karpatkin' s visit was part of a one-we- ek

tour to build up DSA chapters in
the South. Karpatkin was at Duke
University Monday and at Atlanta
University Wednesday. On Thursday he
visited Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn., and today was scheduled for the
University of Kentucky in Lexington, Ky.

Upendo From page 1

port the procedures and guidelines of
the Carolina Union Board of Directors.
This is an attempt to let you know that
we don't think the responsibility for
meeting black students' needs is totally
on the board."

Board members' reactions to the
memo were mixed. Martha Nell Hardy,
professor in the speech department,
said, "I'm comforted.in knowing there
is an ongoing plan to deal with this. But
I don't think it changes our plans."
Hardy said it would take time for the
Black Cultural Center to be established
and that the Union Board needed to
make a decision as soon as possible.
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CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS IN New England. Camp
Becket (boys camp) has openings for counselors and pro-
gram specialists. Also Nurses (RN). Located in the moun-

tains of western Massachusetts within driving distance of
Boston and NYC, the camp offers a broad camping program
emphasizing personal development. Contact the placement
office for more information and interview schedule.

TYPIST WITH EXCELLENT TYPING skills needed (60
w.p.m.) for A.B. Dick Magna SL Word rVocesaor. Experi-
ence on word processor desirable. Must have active UNC
Student status. Temporary position. Minimum of 15 hours
per week. Must be able to work in evenings. $4.50 to $6.00
per hour based on experience. Send resume to: A! Lyerly,

Carolina Population Center, UNC-C- University Square
East, 300 A Franklin St, Chapel Hill. NC 27514. UNC is an
equal opportunity employer.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening dssies. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

WORD PROCESSING: THESIS. DISSERTATIONS,
and papers. Graduate school approved. Reasonable
rates. Call Carol 5.-0- 967-884-

for rent

FURNISHED ROOM IN SECLUDED, wooded area near
NCMH for long-ter- ng graduate student Re-

frigerator, hot plate provided. $125 plus V4 utilities.
967-314- 968-442- 9 to 227. 942-166- 5 after 227.
SUMMER LIVING: 1 BEDROOM Carrboro Apt., C & J bus
routes, 2 miles from campus, furnished, pooUdc. $248 rent
CaB 929-338- 9.

EXTRA NICE COMPLETELY FURNISHED cortdo. on
busline in Carrboro 2 br, carpeted, all appliances, pool.
$390.00 mo. CaB 967-733- 6 or 851-704- 5 after 6 pm.

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM ESTES Park Apt. during summer
(May Rent $289.00 May rent is free. AB facilities In-

cluding swimming pooL On busline. CaB 929-666- 3.

EDDIE imOX
for GOVERNOR

Informational Meeting
Sunday, Feb. 26 7:00 pm

210 Union
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in 30 minutes or less -

When you order your P.T.A. pizza for delivery, we will deliver
this classic Tarheel Basketball bumper sticker for only 25C.
Money saying coupons on the back. And don't forget, P.T.A.
guarantees delivery in 30 minutes or less or your pizza is FREE.

CALL NOW WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

942-

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

BROADWAY
ON

TOUR

'Joseph is full
of laughs with brass,
polish, and camp."

--Associated Press

Memorial Hall
TONIGHT

8:30 pm
Saturday, Feb. 25

4:00 pm & 8:30 pm

Tickets on sale at the
Union Box Office-962-14- 49

and at the door
a Carolina Union Presentation

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER will be held at
HUel on Friday February 24 at 6:30 pm. Cost for the
dinner Is $3.50 chicken, $2.50 veggie. 10 discount for

k

Hillel members. Following dinner Dr. Norman Lefstein
of the law school will discuss "Defending the Guilty and
Criminal Cases" as our spotlight on the faculty program
continues. Reservations please by Friday noon. Hillel is
located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

COME TO ZBTs MID-TER-

Feb. 25 boas 9-- 1. Party oa before Spr--
hag Break with TOUCH. ZBT 229 FbUey

NOMINATIONS FOR THE SOCIETY of Janus are due to-

day at 5 pm in Carr Budding. Also, nominations for the
Robert White Linker Award are due next Friday.

THE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AO dcadHnn la Fab.
29 lor the Match 12 paper. Beembur ciasetfiede
aanst be fat by March 1 to appear on March 12.
The DTH will not pnbHah Spring Break March
1-- 9.

NICHOLAS. . .THANKS FOR the beautiful roses and the
"not so great" singing telegram. Pm looking forward to
tonight! SP.

JESUS: THANKS FOR TAKING ME in! It took me 21
years; thankfully you are laithfuL My heart answered at
last! Marall:28 Jeff.

ANGEL AT GWC: MARRY me this summer? Counting the
days! In unity is our strength! In all love Tabitha. Jeff.

BLC-YO- UR VERY OWN personal . . . Congrarula-tion- s

. . . Tm so very proud of you. Thanks for "6-2-

from "Pooeye" to "Pick-ups- " and "crabs to birds" . .
we've come a long way! Love ya lots! TA.

FIND OUT mors about EDDIE KNOX. Democratic Can-
didate for Governor. Information meeting with Blm wlB be
held Sunday, Feb. 26 at 7KX) pm in 210 Union. 967-504-

WE DO IT IN FORMATION! Come see the newest
Tarheel Team In action. . .The UNC Formation Dance
Team performs TONITE at 9 pm tn the Great Hall
--Fred

CLLC - HAVE A GREAT 21st Birthday - With bis of
fovsLCCL.

VALEEN. I HOPE YOU have a great Mrtnday mm,

nndnyt Late eat tone of steal Do yon reaOy
tktek Bel reed tkis thong?

GOT THOSE FRIDAY BLUES? Zoned out? Faefn schUed?
The Peace Corps could use your skills. Call 942-405-

GIRLFRIENDS. ATTENTION. ESPH1AS READ people not
books. Wt 're die party people night and day. Party scars.
We are what we are. Las ssphias.

HEY! CAROLINA UNION ACTIVITIES Board Committee
Chairperson applications for 1984-8- 5 are now available at
the Union desk. Interviews begin Tues., Feb. 21. AB applica-

tions due Friday, March 2. 962-115- 7 for more Info. Look into
the Union; youU be gUd you did.

Pizza ft CNcfcan

M-T- h 4PM-IA- M

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

. 5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
BEER. MUNCH1ES, DANCING! COME to Fasching. Fri-

day; February 24th, 8:00 pm til nudnite at the Community
Church, comer of Mason Farm and Purefoy Roads. Tickets
available at the German Dept. 13.00 in advance, $3.50 at
the door.

SAIL AWAY TO BAHAMAS over Spring Break! Due to last
minute cancellations, we hava a iew spaces available aboard
a 65 ' sailboat Call Steve 967-415-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO have a positive impact on the
community? Campus Y committee co-cha- applica-

tions are available in the Y office. Due Feb. 29.
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IS BETTER ON HARWOOD

STUDENT TOURS
TOP QUALITY ESCORTED
FUN CO-E- GROUPS
16-4- 1 Days 1 Countries
From $1 295 Plus Air J- -J
See Your Travel Agent or Write:
MMa-aH--ssi-n..n- .ci

I NAME

I ADDRESS
' '

8
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1S-3-0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed lor paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and non-smok- needed. Please
can Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please teO your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 will
be paid to healthy aon-emtoke-re 18-3- 5, who
complete an EPA breathing etady oa the UNC
caam. For aaore info plaaae caB 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y 8 aas--5 pas.

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance, Slimnastics. WSI, Athletics.
NutrtrJon Dietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Perm., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr.. No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581.516-374-078-

OVERSEAS JOBS... SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. AD fields. $900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write 1JC, PO Box 1 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

ISHOUR WILL BE paid to healthy noo-easokt-

white asalea. age 18-3- participating ha an EPA
breathing atndy on the UNC campne. Tune commit-
ment may hichsda eeeen half days (5 bows each) to
be compiatad b afore April 30. Foe mora information
please caB 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 aae--5 pas.

SUMMER IN THE MOUNTAINS-Trailrid- ge. a NC boys"
camp interviewing at Carolina Union February 24, 11-- 3 pm.
9 weeks employment Counselors needed with skills in
backpacking, rock climbing, bicycling, crafts, environmental

. awareness, canoeing, swimming, etc. Ask at Union for loca-
tion. Trailridge, Rt 2, Bakers ville, NC 28705.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR & LIFEGUARDS - Town of Chapel
Hut Instructor (4.00hr.) thru March on Saturdays
am. Also need substitute & part-tim- e Lifeguards year-roun- d

(S3.40hr.). Requires previous experience, current certifica-
tions In Adv Lfsvng, CPR; prefer First Aid also. Instructor
must also have current WSI. Apply by Feb. 23: PrksRecrea-tto- n

Dept; 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE. .

SUMMER DAY DAY CAMP positions - Town of Chapel
Hill. 32 positions available: 26 Counselors. 6 site Directors.
PT (mornings) & FT, weekdays. Jobs begin June 14 and 21.
One she specializes in special services to handicapped
children. Experience working directly with children prefer-
red; some supervisory experience helpful for Director posi-

tions. Must be able to plan & lead activities. Counselors:
13.35hr. Directors S3.75-4.35h- r. Apply by April 20: Parks
& Recreation Dept, 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

ALL U CAN EAT
PANCAKE BRUNCH
Sat., Feb. 25 10:00-1:0- 0

227 E. Rosemary St.
KAO House $2.50

rides
I NEED A RIDE to and from Baltimore for Spring Break.
Will pay $20 round trip. Please call Lisa 9334371.
NEED RIDE TO CLEM SON, SC. late Saturday morning.
Will share expenses. If you can help, call Tom at 942-683-

rM AGREEABLE, ILL DRIVE, m give you money Just
please give me a Bft to NJ for Spring Break! Can leave
Thursday afternoon. Live near Princeton, but anywhere 's
fine. CaO Linda 933-294- 8. Keep trying!

NEED RIDE TO TAMPAChvtr area lor Spring Break.
Usual expenses & driving. Please caO Dawn after 5 pm &
967-955- 2.

I NEED A RIDE TO Jacksonville. Florida for Spring Break.
WiO share driving and gas. Leave a message with Barbara or
Nancy. 933-576- 9 Thanks.

HELP) DESPERATELY NEED RIDE as close to Little Rock.
Ark. as possible to and from Chapel Hill for Spring Break.
W&l take Memphis, Okla. City. etc. CaU Jim at 933-316-

RIDE NEEDED TO CENTRAL PA or Washington DC Fri-

day, March 2 after 11 am. Please call Jennifer at 933-371-

for sale
FOR SALE: MGB; TWO years old; 9500 miles;

AM-F- cassette, brown convertible. Call 967-932- 5

if interested. $5,500.

GRAHAM DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Will sacrifice.
Great North Campus location. Move in just bi time for Spr--'

big. Call 968-906- 1 and ask for Jordan.

wanted
CHRISTIAN PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY voice
dent Mondays 2--3 and two additional boars
trash. Mnst be patient versatile, an
CaO 933-531-6.

roommates
CAROLINA APARTMENTS. THIRD MALE apartment
mate needed to share March, April and May rent. Call
968-022- 2 anytime.

personals
TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 27 --Aug. 8. 1984. Write or caB collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emeritus. 12 Canterbury Rd., Charlottes-
ville. Va. 22901. (804) 293-375- 5.

YOU WANT ACC TICKETS? I won in the student lot-to- y,

but can't go. Pick up the phone, give me a Call!
Greg M. at 933-154-

BIG SIS. YOU'VE ELUDED me for days now but soon your
identity will be revealed. I'm looking forward to Monday.
Sigma love and mine Alicia.


